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TilE CENSUS PUBLICATIONS. 

The Census Publications for Rajasthan and Ajmer will consist of the following volumes.. 
All volumes will be of uniform size, demy quarto 8! X 11:!'' with the exception of District. 

·Census Handbooks and Primary Census Abstract which will be of F'cap size:-

1. Part 1-A:-Main Report { narrative ) containing six chapters in addition to an 
Introduction. 422 pages. 

:l. Part I-B:- Subsidiary Tables & District Index of Non-agricultural Occupations. 
Over 450 pages. 

3. Part I-C:-Appendices. 210 pages. 

4. Part II-A:-Tables other than Economic Tables. 41)1 pages. 

5. Part If-B:-Economic T9,bles. 323 pages. 

6. District Census Handbooks one for each District in Rajasthan and one for Ajmer 
State as a whole. Each volume contains (1) an Introductory essay giving a 
brief description of the district, (2) a review of population figures, (3) District 
Census Data at a glance, (4) District Tables, and (5) Primary Census Abstract or 
Village Directory which gives the code number of every village, its name, area, 
total population, number of houses, number of literates and population classified 
into eight livelihood classes. It also shows the distance of railway station, 
police post, school, hospital etc. In all there will be 26 volumes. 

7. Primary Census Abstract or Village Directory tehsilwise, bound separately, tor each 
district containing the same information as in. the Village Directory of District. 
Census Hand books. 



PREFA-CE. 

The Census of 1951 was taken between the 9th February and the 3rd March, 1951 
(inclusive). The first twenty days from 9th February were eniploye4 in taking a house to 
house count of every individual in tlie State and recording his return on· a census slip.· The 
slip was thereafter copied on the National Register of Citizens. The sunrise of the 1st March 
was the reference date for verification of this enumeration and three days from the 1st to 
the 3rd March were employed in verifying the record written up to the midnight of the 28th 
February. Births which were not recorded in the first round were now recorded, deaths which 
had occurred between the visit on the first round and sunrise of the 1st March were cancelled, 
and new arrivals between the date of the first round and the reference date. were.i:ecorded 
provided it was ascertained that they had not been recorded tQ their knowledge elsewhere. 

o I • 

. . . 
Simultaneously, the National Register of Citizens, containing the record of every 

individual was copied from· the pad of slips. This 'was designed to act as a check to the 
work done by the enumerator. · · · 

. . 
The twenty three days period of enumeration, devised primarily to lighten the burden of 

unpaid enumerators, was also calcula.ted to neutralise, the considerable volume of short-term 
migration which is a. notable feature of the population of the S~te. 

The following is a list of questions put to every individual in the country:-_ 

(I) Name including father's or husband's name and relationship to. the, head of the 
house hold. · -· · 

(2) What is your: -

(a) Nationality ? 
(b) Religion 1 
(c) Social group 1 

(3) Are you unmarried, married, widowed or divorced? 

(4) What is your age on last birthday r 

(5) Were you born in this district ? H not, in what district and State ? 

(6) Are you a. displaced person from· Pakistan 1 H so, when did you come to the 
Indian Union and from which district of Pakistan 1 

(7) What is your moth~· tongue ? 

(8) What other Indian langua~e rl:o you commonly use 1 

(9) Part I -Are you a self-supporting person, a non-ea.rcing dependant, or an earning 
dependant? . 



(9) Part. 11-Are you ordinarily:

( a) an employer 1 
(b) an employee ? 
(c) an independent worker ? 

(10) Principal means of livelihood. 
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' (11) S~condary or subsidiary means of livelihood . 

. (12) Can you:-.. 

(a) Read? 
(b) Write? 
(c) ·Read· and write ? 

( Giv~ the highest form reached or .e;x:amjna,tion pas~d) 

· _( 13) In case of persons afllicted by any of the infirmities, namely, Blind 
· Insanity Deaf-mutism, ·Leprosy, write the name of the infirmity. . . . 

(14) Sex (whether male or female). 

Answers to certain questions were to' be recorded with the use of contractioi 
abbreviations and full answers to other questions. 

. Fuller tabulation for answ~rs to question 6 was made than has been presented in 
-volume. The :results will not be published, but kept in the unpublished records of the Ce 
·Department. 

Question l3 w,as not an aU kdia qv.estion, but devis~d by the G9vernments pf R1 
than and Ajmer. ,· · _ 

The followjng is the facsimile of a .Census enumeration slip. 

Facsimile of a Census Slip 

Location Code Number of Census House 
1. 

-2. a. b. ·-------
c. 

3. 
'!" 4. 

5. 
6. I 
7. s. 
9. I 

10. 

11. 
12. ------------~~--------

' 13. 
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For facility of reference the following brief instructions issued to ·enumerators are 
·.Teproduced; 

Census questions with brief instructions:-

(1) Name and relationship to head of household-After the name write 1 for the head 
of the ·household. For near relations viz. wife, husband'son daughter, brother, 
sister, father, mother, write actual relationship in full. For other distant relatives 
like cousins, etc. write 2. For unrelated persons like guests or visitors or friends, 
or menials or domestic servants living in thehousehold write "0". 

(2) Nationality, religion and Social Groups-Part (a) Nationality: Write ''I'' for all 
Indian nationals, for others write nationality in full. !'art (b) Religion: Write "f~" 
for a Hindu, "'!" for a Muslim, "f'' for a Christian, ~·10{" for a Jain. and ''m" fer 
Sikh. For others, write fully as actually returned. Part (c) Social Groups: 
·write "t:(' for an Anglo Indian, write "o" for any person who says he is not a 
member of any caste or tribe. Write 1 for any person who is a member of one 
of the castes mentioned in the list of non-backward castes supplied to you. 
In all other cases, write the name of the caste or tribe as returned by the 
person enumerated. 

(3) Civil Condition-Write "~"for unmarried, "m" for married, "f"" for widowed; if 
divorced, write "if". 

(4) Age-·Write age last birthday, i.e., the actual number of completed years. Write 
"0" for infants below one year of age. 

(5) Birth place-Write 1 for every person born in your district. For those, born 
in other districts of Rajasthan, write the name of the district, and the name 
of the state or country, where' he was born if born out side Rajasthan. 

{6) Displaced person fro~ Pakistan.-Apply the definition of a displaced person a 
given in the detailed instruction. If the person enumerated is not a displaced 
person, write ''0'' in both compartments. If he is a displaced person, write the 
date of arrival in India in the first compartment, and the district of origin in 
Pakistan in the second compartment. 

(7) Mother tongue.-Write "f~'' for Hindi, "rr" for Gujrati, ·"<f" for Bengali, "ri" for 
Panjabi. For any other language write· the mother tongue fully. 

{8) Bilingualism-If a person commonly speaks any Indian language other .than his 
mother tongue, record it. For those who do not commonly speak any Indian 
language other than their own mother tongue, write "0". 

(9) Economic Status.-Part I-Dependency:-Write "~" for a self-supporting person.; 
"otiif" for a non-earning dependant, and ''~" for an earning dependant. Write 
the answer in the first compartment. 

Part II-Employment:-If a self-supporting person earns his principal means of liveli
hood as an employer, write ''m;" as an employee \\Tite ''ott"; as an independent 
worker, write"~"· vVrite ''0" in other cases, that is, in the case of non-ean1ing 
dependants and earning dependants, or in the case of those who earn their liveli-
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h~ neither as ~ employe~ nor as ~ employee nor as an independent worker 
("·e. those who live on the mcome Without any work e. g. pensioners etc.). Write
the answer in the second c:ompartment. 

(10) Principal Means of Livelihood. ·- The answer to this question should be 
~co~ed. on every slip. _H. ~he slip relates t? a self-supporting person, record. 
his ~rmCipal means. of livelihood,. H the ~p ~lates to _a· dependant (whether· 
earnmg or non-ea.nung), record here the prmcipal means of livelihood of the 
self-supporting person on whom he is dependant. The means of livelihood which 
provides the largest income is the principal means of livelihood for a self
supporting person who has more than one means of livelihood. In the case 
of other self-supporting persons, it is the only means of livelihood. 

Use the followin£ contractions: 

. Write ( \'ir. ~- <tJ. ) for a person who culti~tes land owned by him; ( lQ. Qt. ) for a 
person who cultivates land owned by another person;( if. lQ. ) for a person who 
is employed as a labourer by another person, who cultivates land; ( ~- it. <r.J.) 
for a person who receiYes rent in cash or kind in respect of land which is 
cultivated by another person. 

For all other means of livelihood, write fully and clearly what the person does 
in order to earn his livelihood and where he does it. .A Yoid yague and genera;)_ 
terms. Do not merely write ~~Service" or uLabour". If you are enumerating 
a trader, describe the articles in which he trades and state clearly whethe'r 
he is a wholesale trader or a retail trader. If -you are enumerating a factory 
worker, give the name of the factory in which he works, or the product be 
makes or helps in making. 

(11) Secondary Me8ns of Lh·elihood.-Por a self-supporting person who has more 
than one means of lit·elihood, write the means of IiYelihood next in impor-
tance to his principal means of Jiyelihood. For an earning dependant, write 
also the means of liye]ihood which provides the earning. Use abbreviations 
given ili question 10 for the four agricultural classes. 

For a self-supporting person who has only one means of liveliho~, write uo" jn 
this question. In the case of non-earning dependant also,. write uo'' in this 
question, because only the principal means of JiyeJihood of the person on whom~ 
he is dependant needs to be recorded in question 10 in his case. 

(12) Literacy and Education.-Write uo" for a person who can _neithe: read nor 
wrife~ write ~·q." for a person who can read but cannot write; wnte, ~cq. fur., 
for a person who can . both read and write. H a pers~n who can read 
and write, has also passed any examination in -w-hich a wntten ~~t has to 
passed, note the highest examination passed in full, instead of writing "q. fur;' 

(13) Leprosy means corrosiye leprosy and should not be confounded with l~uco?-ermaa. 
Blindness means total blindness of both eyes: deaf-mute means one who IS both 

·deaf and mute. 

(14) Sex.-Write '~·". for a male and '~" for a female. Eunuchs and hermaphro
dites should oo treated as males. 
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The definition of a 'Displaced person' is as follows:-
I ..• •' ' 

"A displaced person, means a.ny person who has ~n~ered India having left or being 
compelled to leave his or her· home in Western Pakistan · on or after the 1st 
March, 194 7 or hisfher home in Eastern Pakistan on or after the 15th October~ 
1946 on account of civil disturbances or the fear of such disturbances or on 
account of the setting up of two dominions of India' and Pakistan. ''Children'" 
born to displaced persons after the entry in the·· Indian ·union. should not. be 
treated as displaced persons. · · · · · 

It will be seen that Union Tables C. II C. III, C~ IV and. C~ V . h~ve been prepared 
a. 'Sample population'. The Registrar G~neral for India's instruction for taking the 

.mple' was as .follows:- . . . 
. ' . . . . ' •• ', . '' i:' 

''Break each pad (of 100 enumeration slips) and stack the slips of the pad,· and ·'cut"· 
the stack as in a card game. Place the lower portion, ~bpve the upper porti<?n. 
and then deal the slips into the pigeonho1es .. You should . deal the . slips into 
pigeonholes in the order of I, 2~ 3, 4,. 5, S, 6; 7, 8 and 9 successively.. All ·the 
time, you .should watch the slips of "Displaced persons". If you· come across 
any slip of a Displaced person, deal it in .the. pigeonhole of 'Displacedpersons'. 

. . . : 

Hence it will be seen that the sample is not a sample of the total :population but. 
of the latter excluding the 'Displaced population'. · . · . . . 

'~ 

The Census of .1951 claims several unique features absent in previous Censuses of India. 
will be of interest to mention them very briefly:- · . .. · .. . · 

Quite the most unique and certainly the most stupendous and valuable, fea.tlll'& 
of this Census was the preparation of an account of every mauza or resi
dential village in India containing its Jurisdiction List number, its authorised . 
name, its area in acres, the number of its occupied houses, 'its total population 
and number of literates divided into. males· and females, and its population 
divided into eight main livelihood classes, four agricultural and four non-agri-
cultural, each further subdivided into males and females. . 

(2) Dis~rict Handbooks have been the second unique feature of this Census. 
This !Jandbook series tq some extent brings the. old District Gazetteers up-to
date m both parts·: (a) general account and (b) statistim:;. The former -part is 
greatly abridged while the latter part is expanded a great deal for each district 
~nd contains mu~h more Census statistics than were ever before presented but 
1t does not contam other departmental statistics. . 

(3) The ~bird uni9ue feat~? of. this Census was the preparation of a complete 
NatiOnal Register d Citizens purporting to contain a full Census record of every 
person counted at ~he Census of 1951. This was prepared for each village and 
now forms the basis of ~he Union's Electoral Rolls. . · 

(4) The fourth unique feature· of t.he Census of 1951 was the classification of the 
entire population according to its economic status into (a) dependency and (b) 
employment. Under (a) the population was divided into (1) Self-supporting 
:persons, (2) earning dependants and (3) non-earning dependants, and under (b) 
mto (I) employers, (2) employees a.nd (3) independent workers. 
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(5). The fifth new feature of this Census was the preparation of an aeoouni of, 
households and families and their composition (Union Table C. I.). 

• (m +h~ ~ixth new featur~ was ~he ~~bulat~Rn by ~~gJ~ yea:~;" age~ Qf a much larger 
. ·sa~pl~ popUJ.atio:q pp~n in prev~ous C~n~use~ (lJ:pion T~})!e C. Y.). 

. . 
. . ; ' . ' ~ . ' 

(7) fhe ~~v~n~h n~w feature was th~~ ;nq smoothipg for~uJ~e w.er~ a,pplied to the 
ag~ :fe~urn!:J ~~ furRisP.-~4 P.Y: the respoR-q~:p~. :rp,.e ~~~H-al ~g~ ~turned have 
been shown m groups and smgle years. 

(~) fC:!n~l! n:a ~?i~l:~ ~ ~~~o~~a:nce i~ th~ ~am:pl,e ~er!fi~~ion of ~h~ Census .. 
,., i .~ .• ~ ... ,;:,·. .. . .. 

I cannot acknowledge too fully the debt I owe the following gentlemen -in· tile~ 
pr,eparai!ion qf the Census Publications. 

\ ,\. • . I ' ' • • , . 

Shri P. N. Kaul, Central Tabulation Officer, New Delhi. 
~ • -. 4 • ; I . . • i l: " . • . -~ \ t · 

~~ q. ~· ¥athur, :QeP:u~y Cen~}IB· Su:pefin~e~4~~t, fpdh~ur .. 

Shri ·Abdul Ghaffar, Deputy Census Superintendent, Udaipur. 

Shri Harish Chandra Totuka, Deputy Census S~perintendent~ Jaipur. 
I ( • . ,I • • • > + ' .. 

Shri Shya~lal Bhatnagar, Assistant Superintendent of ~ensus Operations. 
' 'I •,_( 'i 11 ( 

Y. L.DASHORA 
J .•.. I 

' 

---
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